AGENDA
I.

II.

Welcome Remarks & Introduction (Supervisor Hardy Bullock)
a.

Meeting Purpose

b.

Meeting Decorum

Role of Nevada County (Director Trisha Tillotson)
a.

Community Development Agency (CDA) Role

b.

Future Projects/Planning (Bridges, Rec Plans, Infrastructure, ARPA)

5:30 PM

5:45 PM

III.

Alignment of Conservation Values (Supervisor Hardy Bullock)

5:55 PM

IV.

Facilitated Discussion & Community Dialogue (Tony Lashbrook)

6:00 PM

This is the time for all interested parties to ask questions, voice concerns and identify opportunities

V.

Wrap Up & Close (Supervisor Hardy Bullock)

7: 30 PM

Sign Up for Updates
www.mynevadacounty.com/RecreationMasterPlan
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I.

II.
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Welcome Remarks & Introduction (Supervisor Hardy Bullock)

5:30 PM

Role of Nevada County (Director Trisha Tillotson)

5:45 PM
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b.

a.
b.

Meeting Purpose
Meeting Decorum

Community Development Agency (CDA) Role
Future Projects/Planning (Bridges, Rec Plans, Infrastructure, ARPA)

III. Alignment of Conservation Values (Supervisor Hardy Bullock)

5:55 PM

IV. Facilitated Discussion & Community Dialogue (Tony Lashbrook)

6:00 PM

V.

7:30 PM

Wrap Up & Close (Supervisor Hardy Bullock)

Streaming: www.facebook.com/SupervisorHardyBullock/
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Purpose of this Informal Meeting
1. Opportunity for everyone to speak and be heard
2. Opportunity to listen

3

What this Meeting is Not
1. Not … A public hearing
2. Not … Required to be conducted
3. Not … A judgment on a disputed manner
4. Not … An argument
5. Not … An assumption on any solution

4
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Roles
• Hardy Bullock - Your Representative for the Board of Supervisors
• | Policy | Community Building
• What I do not or will not get involved in | Code Enforcement | Civil Matters | Litigation

• Nevada County Staff | Community Development Director Trisha Tillotson
• |Code Enforcement |Public Works | Surveying | ROW | Encroachment Permits | Response
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Roles

• Nevada County Sheriff Shannan Moon
• | Deputy Patrols | Response times | Interagency Coordination

• USFS | Jonathan Cook-Fisher | District Ranger
• Fish and Wildlife State of California
• Truckee Fire Protection District
• Participants | Follow the code of decorum
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Some Basics
•
•
•
•
•
•

User conflict is widespread in Placer/Nevada County
Increased pressure on the recreation system
More people, changing demographics
Public-Private checker board
Outdoor recreation is a way of life (meaningful)
Private property, prescriptive rights, public access

(complicated – legal – slow – contentious)
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Some Basics
• Nevada County has 562 miles of public MAINTAINED roads
• Nevada County has at least 26 miles of accepted but
UNMAINTAINED roads and ~1,500 miles of private roads
• Nevada County does not get involved with access issues on
private roads
• Gates are not allowed on County roads
• Parking where the shoulder is wide enough and safe is allowed
along County roads
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Hirschdale Road Bridges
Truckee River and UPRR
CONSTRUCTION 2022 – 2023
http://dokkenbridges.com/nevada-county/
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Recreation Planning Division
• Assist with planning of park and recreation services –
• Proposing recreation master plan starting in 2022

• www.mynevadacounty.com/961/Recreation-Planning-Division
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Decorum & Ground Rules
• This is an informal meeting, demands for answers to questions that arise on
the spot will not be tolerated.
• Public agencies, private landowners, and others will work together to answer
questions and have an open and honest dialogue with the information AT
HAND.
• Hate speech, yelling, or insults will not be tolerated, you will be immediately
asked to leave the meeting and the premises of the Church Property.
• Interrupting, jeering, or booing while others are talking will not be
tolerated, you will be immediately asked to leave the meeting and
the premises of the Church Property.
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Decorum & Ground Rules
• The Moderator is in charge.
• The term, “Thanks you for your comments” is a signal that your voice has been
heard and it is time to let others speak.
• Circular dialogue and repeat topics may be tabled by the moderator if he/she
feels it has become unproductive.
• In general, the Moderator will select an allotment of time for each speaker
that gives ample opportunity for each participant to be heard. Participants may
not receive the same exact amount of time to speak.
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Decorum & Ground Rules
• When you speak please tell us your name, your interest in the topic, and your
residential location.
• As a participant you agree to these decorum and ground rules, or your
participation is not welcome.
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Hirschdale Frequently Asked Questions. This document is provided using the most
current, relevant, and available information as a means of answering basic
questions related to some of the Hirschdale issues. This information is subject to
change as additional facts, maps, surveys, and documents become available.
1. What basic role does Nevada County play in Hirschdale and other areas
within unincorporated Nevada County?
Nevada County provides core services to unincorporated Nevada County
including Health and Human Services, law enforcement, and Community
Development Agency (CDA) services. Specifically, for Hirschdale Road, the
CDA provides road maintenance for the section of road within the County’s
Maintained Mileage List, continued maintenance and monitoring of the
closed Hirschdale landfill, code compliance, environmental health services,
weed abatement & building resources, to name a few of the major program
areas.
2. Is the river and the corresponding area below the high-water mark public
property?
Yes. Waterways of the United States of America, which the Truckee River is,
are protected for use by the public below the historical high-water mark.
This includes sand bars, gravel areas, and areas below the scour line which
marks the typical high water for the waterway.
3. Does the County have a role in providing or protecting prescriptive access to
lands NOT owned or controlled by Nevada County?
No. Nevada County will not engage in civil matters related to other property
owners.
4. Does Nevada County have a requirement or responsibility to protect private
property from trespass?
A landowner is responsible for protecting private property from trespass
however, if trespassing occurs, as defined by the Penal Code, it could be
determined to be anything from an infraction to a felony. Of course, if
there is an issue with a trespasser, a request may be made to the Nevada
County Sheriff’s Department for assistance. Meanwhile, if an issue is
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compounded by a County owned property or roadway, notify Nevada
County Public Works and efforts will be taken to rectify these impacts. Such
an occurrence is transpiring on Hirschdale road. Nevada County has
processed an Encroachment Permit and a Sign Plan to assist the private
property owner in resolving repeated trespass issues.
5. Did the Pyramid Bike Way go through an official entitlement process to use
Hirschdale Road?
No, the use of a public road does not require an official entitlement
although a previous Nevada County Public Works Director stated that,
“there are no significant issues from the County perspective with the path
alignment”. Recently it has come to our attention that Hirschdale Road
fronting the closed landfill properties is not County road right of way and
that official survey maps have conflicting information as to who owns the
road at that location. It does not appear that Nevada County owns the road
proper at that location.
6. Can river access be legally gained from the bridge(s)?
The County Road right of way for the Hirschdale Road bridge over the
Truckee River does not provide safe or adequate access to the river. The
right of way is only wide enough for the bridge and the adjacent steep banks
for the bridge abutments. Uses of this area are legal but not recommended.
7. Is it legal to park along the side of a Nevada County unmaintained road and
for how long? Can you camp out there?
It is legal to park, where it is safe and does not obstruct traffic, on an
unmaintained public road. Cars may be parked per County Code no longer
than 72 hours. Obstructions are not allowed in a public road without an
encroachment permit.
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8. Does the County have any authority or requirement to prevent private
property owners from blocking access with a locked or unlocked gate on the
South side of the river on Iceland Road or the North side side of the river on
Hirschdale Road?
No, these gates are on private property and are in a location where the
County does not have any rights to the road. (see map)

9. Has the County ever published in writing a demand to the property owners
restricting access on Iceland Road to remove the gate, unlock the gate, or
allow public access? Yes, in 2012 a gate was placed in a different location on
Iceland Road where the County had non-maintained right of way. At this
time the gate is located on private property, the County has no jurisdictional
authority over this gate.
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10.Where can a public citizen go while traveling on the roadway without
trespassing on private property? From the intersection of Hirschdale Road
and Iceland Road. (see map)

11.Does the County have a reason why it should prevent a gate from restricting
access on Hirschdale Road in the vicinity near the closed County Landfill and
the newly constructed camp/soccer fields?
The County does not have authority to require the removal of the gate on roads of
which we have no rights to. Hirschdale Road at this location was abandoned in
1974 and is not under the control or ownership of Nevada County.
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12.The County wrote a letter from the previous Public Works Director in
support of the Pyramid Bikeway trail construction. Does this letter have any
effect on the road restrictions or prohibition of parking in certain areas?
No, it was a general email stating that the County had no concerns with the
proposed bike trail alignment. Such an email does not provide rights to use
a private or potentially Federal/State-owned road.
13.Does this letter create a reasonable responsibility to improve or enhance the
road from a fire safety or parking perspective?
No, the County is not required to maintain roads not included in the
County’s Maintained Mileage list. Additional information is available online
at: https://www.mynevadacounty.com/2676/County-Maintained-Mileage
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Other CA Land
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Kevin Nelson <Kevin.Nelson@co.nevada.ca.us>
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Thursday, August 26, 2021 11:20:57 PM
Hardy Bullock
To:
Trisha Tillotson <Trisha.Tillotson@co.nevada.ca.us>
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Patrick Perkins <Patrick.Perkins@co.nevada.ca.us>
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Hi Trisha,

1_Hirschdale Doc.docx

7 minutes ago

Per our
conversations and meeting yesterday, the following is a brief summary of my findings and conclusions
Quick
Access
7 minutes ago
2_EP21-0060.pdf
regarding the Hirschdale Road right-of-way adjacent to our
County parcels APNs 048-230-003 & -008.
These
Infonet
County
Home
parcels are located within Section 35, Township 18 North, Range 17 East off the old US Highway 40
About a minute
PowerPoint.pptx
right-of-way, now known as Hirschadale Road, just south3_Hirschdale
of State Highway
80. The Sierra Pacific Power Company
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initially
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of the Board
this right-of-way
Inf…
to the State of California in July 1938 per Deed 44/448, then the State
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in Deed 275/253
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Human
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Resources
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at the southwest corner of these County parcels to the east 0.42 miles per Resolution 74-366
(see attached).
September 1
Caleb Project Summary.docx
Create shared library
Randolph Mezger acquired APNs 048-230-001, -002, -0035 & -006 from the Sierra Pacific Power Company in
February 2019 per Deed Doc. No. 2019-0002283, which is depicted in the Record of Survey Map recorded in
September 3
GD_north.pdf
August 2001 in Book 12 of Surveys at Page 275. This is where is starts to get complicated. The Mezger parcel is
described as a portion of Section 35 and there are some rotational and distance conflicts between this RS Map
September 3
GD_north2.pdf
(12/275) and some of the previous Records of Survey Maps
prepared by Bill Grimm in 1978 in Book 6 of Surveys
at Page 231 and two other Record of Survey Maps prepared by John Steger (former County Surveyor) in 1997 (11
Surveys 366) and 2003 (12 Surveys 404). Therefore, establishing
the exact location of the north line of Mezger
September 3
GD_South.pdf
parcel adjacent to our County parcels would require some additional field surveying to tie the Section corners in
order to determine where the discrepancies are. Based on the record data and our initial field review and survey,
September 3
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(1…
I’ve put together an Exhibit Map (attached) showing the Hirschdale
possible locations
of the
Mezger
north
line in
relationship
to our County parcels and the Hirschdale Road R/W. As you’ll see from this Exhibit Map, this north line of Mezger
parcel could be anywhere from 22’ south of our SW corner
Hirschdale
to about Town
92 feetHall
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Media
SW corner
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and thenAugust 31
angling across the Hirschdale Road R/W.
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any 31
portion of the R/W east of the Mezger parcel (formerly the Sierra Pacific Power Company property). This section if
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of the R/W,
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RE_ Hirschdale
Road
survey
request.eml
Government or possibly a portion to the Sierra Pacific Power Company (and now Randolph Mezger) depending on
exactly where this north line falls with respect the R/W.
August 18
ROS 12 404.pdf
I realize this doesn’t completely answers all the questions regarding exactly where some of the property lines are,
but hopefully this helps clarify some of the R/W ownership questions. It is my opinion, based on this information,
September 1
Trisha
Hirschdale
Summary.docx
that the County does not own this portion of R/W, and that
either
the US Government
owns all of it or most of it and
Mezger
could ownapps
as sliver as shown on the attached Exhibit map.
Get
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I’ve also created a file on the
. This
Return
to
classic
contains the attached documents as well as many other maps, Deeds and documents pertinent to Hirschdale Road
OneDrive
R/W.
Upon your review, if you have any other questions or need any further information regarding this matter, please
don’t hesitate to call me
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Possible Mezger North Line per
12 RS 275 per note #6 (22.03'
from SE corner of County parcel)

Mezger North Line per 6 RS 231
Mezger North Line per 12 RS 275
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